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Merton Road Cottages

Key details

Addresses At 55 Merton Road, Woolloongabba, Queensland 4102; At 51 Merton Road,
Woolloongabba, Queensland 4102; At 53 Merton Road, Woolloongabba,
Queensland 4102; At 57 Merton Road, Woolloongabba, Queensland 4102; At 18
Merton Road, Woolloongabba, Queensland 4102; At 45 Merton Road,
Woolloongabba, Queensland 4102

Type of place House

Period Victorian 1860-1890

Style Queenslander

Lot plan L3_SP180389; L1_SP180389; L2_SP180389; L4_SP180389

Key dates Local Heritage Place Since — 14 September 2018
Date of Citation — May 2016

Construction Roof: Corrugated iron;
Walls: Timber
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People/associations A B Wilson (Architect)

Criterion for listing (A) Historical; (B) Rarity; (D) Representative; (E) Aesthetic

The two timber detached houses at number 51 and 57 Merton Road and the timber duplex in between them at 53
and 55 Merton Road were constructed between 1885 and 1886 for South Brisbane draper, George Richardson
and his wife. The houses were designed by respected Queensland architect, A.B.Wilson. All but one of the
houses was built as rental properties. The row of nineteenth-century houses were built on a 30 perch block of
land and are important in demonstrating the development of housing in South Brisbane prior to the introduction of
the Undue Subdivision of Land Preventions Act in 1885. Number 53-55 is of particular significance as an unusual
example of a late nineteenth-century timber duplex in the Woolloongabba area.

History 

First known as ‘One Mile Swamp’, land sales began in the Woolloongabba area in 1855. The land was very
swampy and initially land sales were slow. Most of the land at this time was used to rest livestock which had been
brought up to Brisbane along the Logan Road. The first hotel in the area, the Clarence, was established in 1864
to provide hospitality to those driving the livestock. The area, however, began to be dotted with cottages and
shops were established along Stanley Street in the mid-1860s.

The ‘Borough of South Brisbane’ was established in 1888 as a separate municipal body from the City of Brisbane
and by 1903, South Brisbane had been declared a separate city. Along with all other separate councils in
Brisbane, the South Brisbane Municipal Council was amalgamated into the Greater Brisbane City Council in
1925. 

The suburb continued to grow in the 1880s as the railway travelled through Woolloongabba from Ipswich to South
Brisbane and trams were introduced in 1886. By the 1890s Stanley Street had become one of Brisbane’s primary
shopping centres, rivalling Queen Street and Fortitude Valley.

In 1876 the large seven acre land holding was subdivided into small lots. In particular, thirty perches on the
corner of Merton Road and Catherine Street was sold to Casper Burdorff in 1876. There was no Burdorff
recorded in South Brisbane during the time he owned the land. In 1878 the property was sold to George
Richardson, who worked as a draper in a business on Stanley Street beside the Clarence Corner Hotel. 

Richardson envisioned the demand for housing for working-class people moving into the Woolloongabba area.
 The two timber cottages and duplex, built with their frontages directly to the street, were constructed between
1885 and 1886 and designed by respected Queensland architect, A.B.Wilson who was also responsible for
designing buildings such as the Plough Inn and Allan and Stark’s department store in Stanley Street, South
Brisbane (now within Southbank Parklands). 

Once complete the cottages were swiftly tenanted. Amongst the tenants between 1885 and 1895 were a tinsmith,
a tailor, a plumber and a shearer; representative of the working-class area at the time.

In 1885 the Queensland Government introduced the Undue Subdivision of Land Prevention Act 1885. The
government began to have concerns with over-population in inner-city areas from as early as the 1870s. The
construction of small tenements and tiny cottages on very small parcels of land increased the risk of disease and
fire throughout the inner-city suburbs. With the passing of the 1885 legislation it became illegal to subdivide land
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into lots of less than sixteen perches (405m²). It also regulated the width of new roads and lanes and the distance
between new houses and the road. The Merton Road cottages are important in the Woolloongabba area as they
demonstrate the pattern of development when its population boomed and housing was in high demand.

In 1885 Richardson died and the property was transferred to his trustees, Peter McLean and John Irving. His
widow, Ann, was first recorded on Merton Road in 1887. This was Number 51 and for many years the cottage
was named ‘Barthomley Cottage’. The other cottages continued to be rented to a succession of tenants. 

In 1903, George Richardson’s estate was finally closed and the row of cottages on Merton Road was advertised
for sale:

Magnificent property on Merton Road, corner of Catherine Street. Grand high position, 100 yards
from Stanley Street Tram Route. Subdivisions 19 and 20 of Suburban Allotment 126, South
Brisbane. Area 34.4 Perches, with four substantially built cottages . 

1 1

This row of 1880s timber cottages, built on a relatively small parcel of land, with frontages directly to the footpath,
are significant in the Woolloongabba area as they demonstrate its historic development in this period when the
area rapidly grew and so too did accommodation for working-class people. The timber duplex is very significant
as an unusual example of semi-detached housing in the Woolloongabba area.

Description 

Merton Road Cottages are a series of four small, timber framed, one-storey cottages fronting Merton Road,
Woolloongabba. Nos 57 and 51 are detached houses with pyramid roofs clad in corrugated metal sheeting and
timber framed front verandahs with separate rooves. Nos 55 and 53 is a timber duplex with hipped roof clad in
corrugated metal sheeting and timber framed front verandahs with separate concave roof. Each cottage is
positioned directly on to Merton Road with no front gardens. Only No.51 does not have a brick chimney. Many of
the original nineteenth-century features remain, both in the interiors and the exterior, including timber sash
windows. Each of the cottages have had rear extensions made to them.

Statement of significance 

Relevant assessment criteria

This is a place of local heritage significance and meets one or more of the local heritage criteria under the
Heritage planning scheme policy of the Brisbane City Plan 2014. It is significant because:

Historical
CRITERION A

The place is important in demonstrating the evolution or pattern of the city's or local area’s history

as a row of two timber cottages and one timber duplex built in the early 1880s. The Merton Road cottages
demonstrate the Woolloongabba area's suburban growth in this period.
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Rarity
CRITERION B

The place demonstrates rare, uncommon or endangered aspects of the city’s or local area’s cultural heritage

as a row of two timber cottages and one timber duplex constructed in the early 1880s.

Representative
CRITERION D

The place is important in demonstrating the principal characteristics of a particular class or classes of cultural
places

as a row of two timber cottages and one timber duplex constructed in the early 1880s.

Aesthetic
CRITERION E

The place is important because of its aesthetic significance

as a highly attractive part of the Merton Road streetscape.
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Copyright Brisbane City Council

Note: This citation has been prepared on the basis of evidence available at the time including an external
examination of the building. The statement of significance is a summary of the most culturally important aspects
of the property based on the available evidence, and may be re-assessed if further information becomes
available. The purpose of this citation is to provide an informed evaluation for heritage registration and
information. This does not negate the necessity for a thorough conservation study by a qualified practitioner,
before any action is taken which may affect its heritage significance.

Citation prepared by — Brisbane City Council (page revised January 2023)
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